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COACH'S CORNER:
With more students in the building as the fourth marking period begins, now I
encourage you to utilize the wireless display adapter more than ever!  Students in-
person do not have to log into the Microsoft Teams meetings in order to view
instruction material which can also help with connectivity and lagging issues.  Students
in-person can also formulate their own group when engaging in group work as you
utilize tools like Jamboard to encourage collaboration while socially distancing.  If you
need assistance in connecting, email me for assistance.

 

Thank you to those who attended the first Tech & Talk Tuesday for the month of April! 
 The second Tech & Talk Tuesday for this month will be held Tuesday, April 20th.  The
theme is focused on “Spring Cleaning.”  Stop by to discuss strategies for reorganizing
your Canvas course, decluttering your Google or One Drive, and begin reflecting
comments and notes from past lessons or units to prepare ideas for the upcoming
school year.  CLICK HERE to view the flyer and access the Teams meeting link. 
 Although there is a theme, all pedagogical and technological questions can be asked. 

 

Save the Date: May 4th and May 25th will be May’s Tech & Talk Tuesday events.  The
topic will be lesson planning for a block schedule.  I am working on gathering various
strategies that can be utilized related to questioning, group work, and increasing
engagement.  I hope that you stop by to chat because September will be here before
you know it!  

 

EXCITING NEWS! Microsoft Teams has identified the demand for having multiple
presenters in breakout rooms.  This feature was posted in UserVoice a couple of months
ago and has been labeled as something that they are working on.  According to their
road map, this might be available as early as June 2021.  Thank you to all who
submitted a vote on the UserVoice post. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VqJ4BZgv2eOjgMt91fIz0pGyb2zykexQICFSeQLD9Dc/edit#slide=id.p

